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IN OUR 78th YEAR

College Sells Highest Price
Cows In Three Divisions

Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 24, 1957

Bill Johnstone
Speaker To
Large Group

Guy Billington Is
Named To State
Board Of Education

MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Training Begins
In Soil Judging

V0LLXXVl1I No.'9&

State Candidates Are
Named, Others Get Axe

Training began Thursday for
three Calloway County 4-H assro
boys in soil judging.
Murray State College sold the was by Murray
'rhe boys who are training are:!
herd sire "Jester
highest price cows in each of Designing
Jimmy Dunn, Larry Dunn and i
Basil" and out of
thise classes in a closed sale "Murray Masterpiece
Ronald McCage, all of the New
Trixie."
10d recently at Bowling Green,
Concord community. The team
The heifer -war outstanding
according to Mr. A. Carman, from the standpoint
will compete at the district conof produc"Careful credit" was the theme
head of the Muray State College tion of her ancestors.
FRANKFORT, April 24 t — slaughter include:
test at Mayfield on May 4 and
ney J. Thompson, .Winchester; A.
The first
of
agriculture department.
a
leading
Kentucky
banker
Shelby McCallum. lisntozi, 'Joe Floyd Bush. Ravenna. and Ed
if they should happen to win The state administration
has
six females in her pedigree each
The nip cow in the sale was have an annual
who addressed t h e Calloway
turned
thumbs down on 15 Dem- E. Nunn, Cadiz; Patrick Tanner, Thomas, Dry: Ridge.
that event they will compete in
production of
"Murray Jester Design Tilder," 11,000 pounds
the state contest which will be ocratic state representatives who Owensboro; Mrs. Randolph Wilof milk and 400 County Agricultural Council at
a MSC senior yearling heifer. pounds of butterfat.
Republican incumbents w h o
the joicu-ray Woman's Club last
held in Lexington during 4-H are seeking renomination in the sum, GlasgoW; Alvan W. Wells,
The cow was .sold for $365 to
primary election on May 28.
Bardstown; Thomas L. Ray and are seeking re-nomination ins
crOb week in June.
Murray State else) topped the ri; t.
Preston Art of Paint Lick. Art sale in the senior
elude: Charles W. Wirsch. HighBill Johnstone of Louisville
The boys are receiving their
Every one-of the -representa- Charles Baumgardner, of Louiscalf and
is a member of the, Future junior v..arlins
training instructions from" Dan tives voted "wrong!' On some ville; • John Breckinridge and lands Height.:; Hobart Rayburn,
divisions. , h e who is a representative of the
ei
s
.
s. Farmers _of Americags
A-mar
Murray senior calf entry sold Kentucky Banking Association,
Illiather of piece of major administration toTsTer Oekermane of Lexington;
"Murray Jester_ Design Tildern for $145 and
Hill; Leonard HiSTupe, Somerset;
the Soil Conservation Service.
...!..11kAttirray junior spoke strictly for the farmers
I,gislation during the 1956 ses- Alton. Moore, Frankfort; and T.
Charle W. Buchanan. Barbouras he described the history and
yearling entry
sions of the General Assembly, Herbert Tinsley, Warsaw; True
d for $265.
villes.Durham W. Howard, PineThe closspe sale was held only fundamentals of the credit sysand some were consistently op- Mackey. Mount Olivet; Bill Corville; Leroy Saylor. Harlan; Clay
for nsetnbers of the Future tern.
posed to administration measures. nett, Hindman; Sohn Greene,
Guy, Hyden; and Lynn A. JenApproximately 89 members and
Fagafers of America and memA total of 56 representatives, Sandy Hook; and harry K. Lownings. Paintsville.
an. Ashland.
re of the 4-H clubs in Western guests including 4-H and FFA
47 Democrats and 9 Republicans,
Rayburn is unopposed in the
personnel were present at the
Keq,tucky.
MAYFIELD RP — J. Cfilton are candidates for re-nomination.
The incumbent legislators who
primary.
Forty head of cattle were sold banquet presided over by Leroy
Of these, 14 Democrats and are running with administration
Boyd, mayor of Mayfield, said
at the Bowling Green sale for Eldridge, vocational teacher at
Tuesday a poll of the city's one Republican, will receive their approval include:
Democratic incumbents who are
an aerage of $141 a head. The the Training School.
Charles Burnley and Fred unopposed in the primary inresidents he took revealed a party's nomination without opGuy Billington
It was Mr. Johnstone, a former
cattle were consigned by twenty
Morgan,' Paducah; Owen Billing- clude; Huston Johnson, Clinton;
majority in 'favor of daylight position.
Agent of McCracken
Western
FRANKFORT
Kentucky
dairymen. County
— Gov. A. sarings time, although a majority
non, Murray; George F. Harris, Will Tom Wathen, Morganfield;
The
AdMinistrat
ion
County
favors re- Salem; James T. HOn, .Green- Paul
who originated the fescue B. Chandler today appointed Guy of the city's commissioners opMurray State and Western were
E. Young, Olmsted; Clarence
nomination of 18 of the Demo- ville,
'
*4 '
-/
;turray
High Tigers slaug- the only colleges participating in pasture program in West Ken- Billington, a Murray insurance pose it.
'Ralph O. Stith, Guston; R. Miller, John W. Farmer, Felix
cratic
representati
ves who have Vernon Reed. Hodgenville; D.
tucky which provides a cover executive, .to the state Board of
, Atlered Mayfield's Cardinals 16-4 the sale.
The commission last year
C. Anderson and klk Walsh. Louisopposition in the primary. In the Casey
A similar closed cattle sale for crop the year around. He said Education.
here last night with a steady
Jr., Mount Eden.; Chester silk; Paul Ratcliffe, Shelbyvifle;
adopted the so-called "fast ti-ne."
other
15
races,
the administra- Holsclaw and Edward
Billington replaces Glen Doran, and a recent poll of retail merbarrage of base hits aiding the Central Kentucky FFA and 4-H his present goal was to further
Bridgers, Roy Searcy Jr.. Carrollton; More
six hit mound brilliance of Dan members was held at the live- the understanding between far- of Murray, seho was named to chants also showed a majority tion has indicated it favors an- Louisville; Ed Kubale Jr., Dan- ris Weintratib. Newport; Addison
other
choice
besides the incum- ville; Robert Gullette.
stock division of the University mers and the banks.
the Board of Regents of Murray in favor of daylight time.
Pugh.
Nicholas- L. Everett. Maysville; Brooks
bent.
He stressed the use of credit State College last week.
ville; John J. Isler and Thomas Hinkle, Millersburg. and: Russell
The Russell . nine cinched the of Kentucky In Lexington on
The city commission will vote
The
incumbents marked for P. Fitzpatrick.
as being a role of sthe thinking
Billington is a brother of state formally on the question al. a
game in their first turn with April 13.
Covington; Rod- Reynolds, Beatts-ville.
farmer who could afford it, re- Rep. Owen Billington (D-Mur- meeting scheduled
the heavy stick, sending seven
for May 13
vealing
that
the
total
amount
runs across the plate to doom
of ray).
Several other towns and cities
farm workers had decreased from
Card hurler Bob Webb with his
in Western Kentucky are ex14
million
in
1935
to 8 million
ist defeat. Nelson Shroat came
pected to follow Mayfield's actoday.
through as the "Ted Williams"
tion.
disclosed
He
that
over 2 milbanging out three big hits good
The new time goes into effect
WASHINGTON 4/1 — Here's
lion dolars were handled in the
for five runs to lead both teams
in many Kentucky communities good news for the kids: The
NEW YORK all — Robert banks of this
state last year.
ATLANTA 'If+ — Chief Justice
at bat. Dan Roberts, Jerry BrewMay 28.
world is running out of caster
Strom, heavier by $192,000. re- Menefee County
W. H. Duckworth of the Georgia
is the lone
er and Jimmy Smith each coloil.
,
tired Tuesday night at the age county without a bank.
He conlected two safties for the winThe Commerce Depattrrient said Supreme Court was arrested in
HOLLYWOOD. April 24 (IT —
of 10, the richest quiz winner cluded that character,
..
capacity The District attorney's
Tiers.
today that in tne next four downtown Atlanta shortly before
office
in TV history.
orand collateral were the three
Pugh in picking up his second
years castor bean demand will midnight Tuesday—on charges of
dered full explanations today of
Young Rob, a fifth grade sci- essentials to wise credits.
win, had a shut out until the
far outstrip the supply. The intoxication on the _streets.
a wild brawl involving fiery
Soinething new for the Murray
ence expert from the Bronx,
After being booked at City Hospital
final inning when the visitors
Peruvian singer Yma Sumac, her
Cub Pack 45 will not have department blamed it all on
,01 be a "Book Cart"
N. Y., bowed out of "The $64,000
jail,
Es
%yrs
released
uunted on three hits and p
;i1
custody tor pattiOksne and, theis' families
estranged husband and an as- their regular pack meeting this new commercial uses for castor
Question" after 1) appearances
of
Police
Chief
Herbert
Ray Ballard paced the
Jenkins beginning Monday April 29. acsorted cast.
Friday as scheduled, but instead oil — particularly in the producon the CBS-TV giveaway. His
who said he would stand up
Cards with three hits.
The brawl Tuesday was the will be guests of the Murray tion of new nylon synthetics.
cording to a report from the
parents, Albert a n d Beatrice
for
the
state's
top'jurist at a Murray Flospital
The Tigers are idle today but
second altercation in 16 hours State College ROTC.
Auxiliary.
Strom, made the decision even
scheduled
trial
today.
go to South Marshall,. for a game
resulting from strained relations
The large group of Cubs toTo make this book cart posthough Rob was offered the
Duckworth
(old United Press sible, the
tomorrow .following the -combetween the SOuth American gether with parents and other
public is urged to
chance of adding a final $64,0(.3
heatedly by telephone:
pletion of a rain called game
beauty billed as the Inca Sun interested persons will gather a'.
bring books, not too heavy. fot
to his stake.
"I was not drunk and' any patients
Monday night. Murray had a
to hold, to the desk
NEW YORK IT — A "wrong Goddess, and her musical-direc- 3:30 between the college demon"Rob has had a wonderful
4-0 lead when the -contest was
Bro. and Mrs. Kenneth Wright ' statement that I was drunk is of the hospital as soon as posstration building and Wells Hall.
experience on the show," said man" nightmare ended Tuesday tor spouse, Moises Vivanco, 38."
a
willful
-and
called.
deliberte
lie."
The
are
district
visiting
attorney
in Muray for several
Captain George Kimball. Cubordered
sible.
Albert Strom, who earns $8,000 for Russell Ericksen. a 22-year
Arresting officers said DuckMayfield
The Auxiliary would - also like
a year as a vocational high school old playround recreation super- "in person" explanations from master, said today that an in- days. They are now located in worth's car
collided
with
two
Miss
AB R H teacher. "We've
Florida.
Sumac;
her husband; two spection will be held by the
to have current magazines, not
looked for signs visor.
parked
cars.
'
5irns 3b
private
He
2 1 0 of strain, but
detectives
'will
conduct the prayer
and a male ROTC unit and that all Cubs
over three months old for the
The end of what seemed to
we've seen none.
Duckworth was charged with
Mover 3b
2 0 0 He's taking it
book cart.
be a terrible dream for Ericksen priate detectives and a male are invited to attend and watch. service tonight at the local
in stride.
driving
under
the
influence
English ss
of
Seventh-day Adventist Church
4 1 1
The volunteer group also re- "put it's been a big strain on began when Thomas Joseph Hig- Peruvian harpist. The family's
intoxicants.
drunkcness
Ballard 2b
on
the
at South 15th and Sycamore
collie dog, Prince, had a barking
4 0 3 my wife and myself.
quests volunteer wo,rkers for the
If he stayed gins, like Ericksen tall and blond,
streets
and
failure
to
Else!' cf
remain
street. His subject will be "Keep
4 0 1
cart fbr approximately one hour
on, there would always be the was identified as the murderer snapping role in the fracas.
in the proper lane of the street.
Webb p
e Eye
The luxurious $100.000 Cheviot
• Sing1e."
4 0 0 possibility of
each week.
his missing — with of a 50-year old woman and
I
Sparks If.
Bro. Wright's health, is re- I
Hills home of Miss Sumac and
3 0 0 all
Those who will give volunteer
the heartbreak and feeling the molester of another woman.
Drake c
Ported to be some better. He is
.s
3 1 2 that would go
service are asked to call Mrs.
Higgins also has confessed the Vivanco, whom she sued for diKENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE
with It. We've
King rf
the former pastor of the Seventhvorce only a week ago, -fairly
3 0 0 decided
E. J. Steytler, 218 South 11th
this would be a good murder of 50-year old Patkjcia
State Park 8 —Dr. Ralph R.
Dougherty lb
day Adventist Church here and
from
the
piercing Wood. president
3 1 0 time to stop."
street., phone 1762.
Ruland and the molestation of trembled
of
Murray
State
Murray
left recently because of h i a
screams of Miss Sumac's cele,The beginning of this new
Young Strom, a 51-inch. 65- several other women.
College, addressed a four-day
brated five-octave voice during
health.
AB R H pound mental
service will almost coincide with
Ericksen, a victirn of almost
-training school for boy scout exgiant, will be paid
the face-slapping, hair-pulling,
Buchanan 2b
3 I 1
National Hospital week May 12.
his pile in three yearly install- incredible coincidence, not only
ecutives here Tuesday.
FRANKFORT —A contract for
head - bumping, clothes - tearing
ITactson 2b
I 0 ments by
FIVE DAY FORECAST
The school, attended by 320
the sponsor of the looked like Higgins but lived in free-for-all
construction on the Murray Futrell 2b
. Some blood was
I 0 0 Show. That
scout leaders from Kentucky,
means he'll be able the same general neighborhood drawn
By UNITED PRESS
Farmington - Mayfield road s
Roberts rf
and at least one 2204 2 2 to keep some
Ohio and West Virginia. is uns
$83,000 after taxes. that Higgins did and is engaged pound
Kentucky: Temperatures f n r Calloway County has been
private detective hit the
J. Buchanan ss
4 1 1
der the direction of William A. the five - day period, Thursday
Asked for his reaction to his to the daughter of Mrs. Dorothy
warded the Southern States Pas deck.
Shroat cr
4 1 3 parent's
Potter of the Greater Cleveland through Monday, will average
decision, Rob said: "Well Campbell Donohue, 50, one of
ing Co. of Nashville. Tenn., acMiss Sumac sported a black
G. Brewer If
.4 1 1
Council of the Boy Scouts.
. .
what can you do with par- Higgins' victims.
four to six degrees above the cording to an announcement by
eye but was credited with unRockass4f
The last children's band con1 1 0 ents?"
Cornea Under Suspicion
state normal of 60 degrees. Little Robert .Humphreys, Ci wrimissi,.n- cert for, this year
corking some of the most reJ. Brewer 3b
3' 3 2
will be held
The first commercial flight of temperature change through Sun- er of Highways"".
Erickson first came under po- sounding
blows—five slaps across
at '9:30 a.m. on April 25 in the
Walls 3b
1 0 0
lice suspicion three months ago the
the German dirigible Graf Zep- day, cooler Monday. Precipita- • The company
submitted
face
low
of
a
vollege
Stont tf
one
auditorium:
of her maids,
2 2 1
pelin. Germany to the United tion for the period will total bid of $64.303 41.
when Mrs. Donohue. mother of
The contract
The coneert is sponsored by
Smith c
-3 1 2
his fiancee. Barbara Campbell,
States, was made in 44 days in more than an inch as frequent calls for: bitumnious
(Continued
on
Pail*
Four)
concrete
the Music Department of the
!with p
2 2 1
was found beaten to death in
1928.
shavers through ,Sunday.
surface Class I. 9.887 miles.
Murray Woman's Club.
her car in Brooklyn. Erickson
became a suspect because he
had quarreled with Mrs. Donohue
NEW YORK, April 24 4P1 —The over the attentions he Was paying
world demand for American and her daughter.
A month later Mrs. . Mary
Canadian newsprint will increase
70 per cent by,1965, the Ameri- Rasmussen, 33, reported to Brookcan Newspaper Publishers Assn. lyn police that a tall, blond
man had assaulted her. The
The Senior Class of Hazel reported today.
High School will present a 3-act
In a 40-page study distributed description brought Erickson to
Tvnedy entitled "Mountain Gal". at the ANPA's 71st annual con- the m'nds of police and in a
April 26 at 7:30 pm. This is a vention, the association said the special lineup, Mrs. Rasmussen
demands on North
hilarious hillbilly ,play..
American singled him out.
Then, Erickson charged, he was
Between acts musical numbers newspirnt producers will reach
have been prepared by various an estimated 11,175.000 tons an- held for five days under $50,000
nually by 1965. The continental bail. The cops spit at me when
groups.
•
Come one, come all, bring manufacturing capacity last year I told them I didn't know anything about any assault on any
your family- and friends for an was 7.868,000 4011S.
The study credited the growth woman." he said. "He finally
evening of enjoyment, Friday
'April 26, a class spokesman of population and greater space was released on $5,000 bail.
demands by advertisers for the
„Shadowed by Police
said.
record ciemand for newsprint in
After that he was under conSIN
this country it said U.S. news- stant - surveillance
by
police.
papers will need eight million Wherever he went he could* feel
tons of newsprint by 1965, com- the nerve-shattering presence of
pared to current consumption his shadowers.
estimated at about 6,900,000 tons.
Theo, almost as suddenly as
By 1965. the study said, daily it began. the nightmare ended.
newspaper circulation
in
the Saturday Higgins confessed to
United States is expected to Miss Rutland's murder and then
By UNITED PRESS
reach 65 million and Sunday volunteered that he also had
Southwest Kentucky — Partly circulation 54 million, an increase killed Mrs. Donohue And Tuescloudy warm and humid with of about 14 per cent over 1956. day, in another' lineup, Mrs.
widely scattered afternoon and Advertising is expected to in- Rasmussen said Higgins was her
singling thundershowers today, crease 24 per cent.
attacker, not Erickson.
tonight and Thursday. High toOverseas exports by North
Erickson said he hoped to
day and Thursday in mid-80's, American newsprint producers go back to his playground job
THE KIRKSEYI HIGH Junior Glass was snapped recently while they were visiting Rock City at Lgokout Mountain, Tennessee. The
low tonight in mid -60's.
may jump to two million tons and said he and Miss Campbell
sponsors'of the trip were Mr. and Mrs. Hamp Brooks and Mr. and Mrs. Rex Diuguid.
— •
by 1965, compared to 875,000 would be married in June. He
Others in the picture are Billy Blakley, Hamp Brooks, Bobby Hall, 'Greta Brooks, Dorothy Locke. Dorothy Parker.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures: tons in 1956, the report said.
Mae
was bitter about his treatment
Smith, Leona Lawrence, Londa Hale, Shirley 'Wilkerson, Phyllis Adams, Gene Parker, Earl Neal, Danny Darnell, Gerald G. Rule:
Covington 64, Louisville 66, Paat the hands of roliee, but not
ducah 70, Bowling Green 66,
The first locomotive to- haul ar at Mrs. Rasmussen's mistaken
The JuniorJ class of Kirksey
The class made a total trip of Cumberland Falls, the :Smoky Silver Springs. Fiteldia. Atla-nra;
Lexington 64, London 65 and passenger train was operated in accusation.
England's Henry Bessemer patmade
the
trip
during
KEA
Hopkinsville 58.
week
about
2,000 miles and traveled Mountains, then to Jacksonville, Georgia. then Lookout Mountain.
England by George Stephenson
He said he may sue for false
The class enjoyed the trek ented his process for making
Evansville, Ind., 86,
Sept. 27s- 1825.
arrest.
April 7 to April 15.
extensively through Kentucky, Florida, Daytona Beach, Florida, through several states.
steel in 1855.
•
r
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Mayfield Resick-nts
Want Fast Time

Tigers Blast
Mayfield He
Last Night

Ten Year Old Halts
Quiz Game Well
Ahead

Mik

b

Hooray

Hair Pulling And
Screaming
Investigated

Georgia Justice Is
Held On Drunk
Charge

Cub Pack 45 To
Observe Inspection

Man Sifter Over
Mistaken Identity,
May Sue Police

11111•1=111

•••••

Book Cart Is
New Service
At Hospital

Bro. And Mrs. Wright
Are On Visit Here

Ralph Woods Is
Scout Speaker

Contract Let On
Mayfield Highway

a

Last Children's
Concert Thursday

Hazel Play
Is Friday

•

Newsprint
Consionption To
Take Big Jump

Weather
Report
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENT JCL A"

THE LEDGER & TIMES Lew Burdette
On Griddle
With Spitball

WEDNESDAY — APRIL 24, 1957

SETTING THAT WORLD MARK

rtipirsium By

Another Long Summer Ahead For 4
The Boston Red Sox Fans

LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPAN
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tunes, and The
atraes-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
U. tail
JAMES C. le ILLIAALS, PUBLISHER

We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
er Public Voice items which in our opueen are not tor the best
MILWAUKEE .I/1 - Manager
interest of our readers.
Birdie Tebbetts of the Cincinnati
NATIONAL
REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO, 1363 tte.dlegs says Milwaukee Braves'
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. hLiclaigiat pitcher Lew Buraette is "a cheating spitballer" and today warned
Awe. Chicago; 80 Bolysten St., Busterthe National League to cIarify
Catered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for traosnesoon its the rules.
An ,egried Tebbetts said he
Second Class Matter
sent a request fur interpretation
61-7136K2CEPTICIIN RAT
By Carner in Murray, per week 20a per to Leastre•iteament Warren'Ones
aroisaa 85c. In Calloway and acijeaang count" per year $3.50, else- "tu aetue once and for
all- what
onere, $.5..50.
constitutes spitball pitoung "so
everyooay will know."
WEDNESDAY — APR!' 24, 1.9•57
Tenisette said InursdarY --after
had won his sixth
etraight Over the Redlegs in two
seasons that "I'm area of turn
getting away with murder." The
Manager charged that Burdette
has oeen ttaruwing spitbalis or
three years.
` Jae itedlegs field ehiel slid
Buraette constantty put his hanas
By OSCAR FRALEY
Yankees became involved in a to- his mouth,
then wiped them
United Press Sports Writer
dilly with the Washington Sena- on
his shirt or used the resin
NEW YORK- -trraa'-a The quiet tors- The Barrie was all tied
man e as making loud noises up in the ninth when, with -one sack.
Iebbetts said umpires say it's
again* today for the New York on and o Me out,' McDougald
all right if the pitcher wipes
Yankees.
doubled to set up the Yankee
his hands on his glue% or picks
That would *be Gil McDougalci, victory)'
up * the resin sack atter putting
the gawky, freckleif red-head
_McDougaid has been cluing that
his hands to his mouth. who--accomplished the impibIe kind of thing-liara-the-sionliees-4-But the rule book say's you
by cramming his big feet into without a great deal of fanfare can-.
I put your hand to your
the amged cleats left acant by ever since he came up to the
Phil Rizzuto. The same Mc- club in 1951.• You are inclined mouth area lanardette does it every
Duuglad who 'never seems,to get to toilet it, but he came' out pitch," Tebbetts fired out:
Burdette, often accused of
his fair share of consideration of nowhere to Ile the rokie :of
when the laurels are distribut- the year while doubling in brass throwing a spitter, answered by
saying, "It's the best pitch I've
ed.
between second and third.
Yet, while he is underra4d
Two years later he lea the gut, but I don't use it."
When asked why he doesn't
in public copaideration, the lanky league's third baseman in field•Scet pfivately is considered by ing and two years after that, file a formai complaint against
baseball men to he one f theeas a token of his versatility, Burdette, telebetas said '*i hat's
major cogs in the Yankee jug- he paced the league's second a god question. lm stumped.
I can't prove it."
gerriain.
basemen in fielding.
,
4 44

R.

16-YEAR-OLD Nancy Ramey swims to a new world record of
1:02.9 in qualifying heat of the 100-yard butterfly stroke at
women's senior National AAU swimming and diving meet in Los
Angeles. The Seattle, Wash., miss broke Shelley Mann's existing
world mark of 1:04.L
/International Soundohoto)

43urdette

SPORTS
PARADE

Gil 31cDougald

Fills Shoes
Of Phil Rizzuto For Yanks

National(ague
Milwaukee
Brooklyn
New York
Chicago
St. Louis
Philadelphia
Cincinnati
Pittsburgh

mr•L
5 1
5 1
4 3
33
2 4
2 4
2 4
2 5

Pct 'GB
.833
.833
.571 1,2
.5041 2
.333 '3 *
.333 3
.333 3
.236 3'

Yesterday's Results

Fishing
Report L

Today's Games

Bess

American League

1

Fighters Get
Ratings

Yesterday's Results

Today's Games
- ! •

Tomorrow's Garoes

A Paved Street
ot. Always GoOd
•

Fight Results

MURRAY LOAN

.'

,c on, •ecision
Billy Brown, 139, Oakland, (11)). it was---aata an unpaved street.
He v.aisn't ialnie to pay for someDebby. Sc- thing he didn't
RICHMOND,'
The cumprornibe eaa liatala's
anlon, 133, San Francisco, decisioned Jorge Macias, 137, San street will get a coating ef graOS,

cal.;

NOTICE

Reid Hale

PATRONAGE

CRASS
FURNITURE COMPANY
invites you to

enjoy the world's
most refreshing sleep
with the greatest mattress invention of all

s695°

'
'Perfect Sleeper
SMOOTH-TOP
MATTRESSES AND SOX WINGS

•AADE It A SERTA ASSOCIATE

Gives you both
TOP SOFTNESS

4

DEEP SUPPORT

FULL OR TWIN SIZE
Matching boa wring some low price

Serta Perfect Steeper is truly the greatest
mattress invention of all...the only mattress
that gives you both top softness to relax
every muscle and deep support for spine-level
rest. Patented Sertaliner Construction floats
your weight over all the inner-springs, assures you the world's most refreshing sleep.
Come in .. make the Perfect Sleeper demonstration yourself!

471:

in one mattress!

This mattress
advertised
In the
lovrnal of the
American Medico)
Associahon
ADVERTISED IN

A FAST DRINKER

BRITTON, Mich IF - Ira I.
arnhardt, 23'
ic , u,7
an,
day - was serving a two-day
sentence for drinking and driving
_at the same time. Police said
they arrested him. for driving
80 miles an hour and drinking
beer 1' the same tame.

LIFE

•

Track Men Pick Up First 'Victory

l

IS NOW A PARTNER IN

YOUR

easily posted . his first victory from the White Sox by dropping
of the season. The towering a 3-1 decision to the Washington
right-hander allowed only four Senators, The Nate tied the score
hits, including a ninth inning at 1-1 in the eighth and then
homer by George Kell that saved won the game an Rey Sievers'
the Orioles from a shutout.
two-run, two-out homer in the
While the Red Sox were pro- ninth off Johnny Kucks,
tecting their errorlese streak,'the'beet inning clout- lee
Chicago Cubs beat Milwaukee, Lou Skizas carried the Kansas
3-2. an 10 innings to drop the City Athletics to a 5-4 squeaker
Braves into a first place tie with over the Detroit Tigers. Harry
the idle Brooklyn Dodgers in Simpson and Bob Cerv also hornthe. National League. Dick Lit- end for the A's off rookie Don
tlefield, the third of four Chicago Lee, who was making his major
pitchers, picked up his first vic- league debut.
•
tory since being obtained from
.Rewarded
with
a
surprise
the New York Giants last week
while Lew Burdette was the starting assignment by manager
Bill Rigmey, rookie Pete Burnloser.
side showed his appreciation
Score pitched the -Cleseehurling -Ilie Giants to a t
land Indians to a four-hit, 5-0
hit, 1-.0 victory over the Pittstriumph over the Chicago White
burg Pirates. A double by Willie
Sox. The Tribe chased Billy
Mays and .Hank Sauer's single
Pierce in the .third after piling
in the fourth inning proved the
up seven hits and a 3-0 lead.
difference.
In avenging •IiiS opening day loss
Pinch - hitter Bob Thurman's
to Pierce and the White Sox,
two-run homer in the 10th innScore struck out seven and only
ing gave the Cincinnati Redlegs
walked two..
-a lea- -Victory-over. -the- Sea-Louis----116-ciliTii-Hurls Three-Hitter - Cardinals in a night game. Frank
The New York arankees missed Robinson and George Crowe ati
a chance to take over first place humered for the Redlegs.

a

Formerly of the White way Barber Shop

Spann's Barber Shop

NIllams'

That, incidentally-Monkey On
aly• Back" - is the name of -the
tern soon to be releaseh. It is
jargon fur one with the habit.
Barney had it, bad.
"There is one real grating
scene which will give you the
eurrora," he eA.td. "But that's
me way it -should be. Because,
Li It. ClocS, It Just might Keep
borne kid from ever trying the
stmt. And it we help just one
kid it will tie weim ail the
troubie we're having."
•
Barney knows at can be tough
enough for some If.113.$ without
tnat added handicap because lie,
'too, came up the hard way.
Born Bernard HasoIsky, his
was a ctuldneual of poverty. It
became worse when, with Barney only 14, nis tamer was shut
to death in a holdup.
. Nine' years tateo as he progressed tram atreet fights to the
amateurs and on to the pros,
--tiaroey. won the lightweight
enamatturelap by actuating tough
'luny * Canzoneri. A year later
he took the welterweight title
ItUt11 Jimmy alcLarnm, His caicer tamed under the hammering
Lists ot Henry Armstrong in
1938.
Stayed With Wounded
Three years later Bartley was
in the Marines and then came
the night in - a aheenule on
Guadalcanal which changed -the
course ut his life. Barney refused to leave three wounded
comrades when orders came to
withdraw. When they got. them
oot tne next nay, inc shellhoie
was ringed with enemy dead,
but Barney had nurneautis shrapnel wounds of the hands and
arnis as well as a bad case of
malaria.
But the trouble started when
a well-meaning medic gave Barney too much morphine.
"After that, it I didn't get
it," I'd start' • aching all over,"
re recalls somberly. -So I started
stealing at Dean the medics."
By 1946, he knew he haa_lq
du something. The crating had
wrecked tua home and his lite.
Su. Barney turned himself in at
a gut eminent hospital tor drug
addicts-,-' •
lot of kids think lan a
herp," he said simply. "I can't
let tKem down."
His real world at the moment
is in rnovielaneas cutting roein.
Because Barney Rios wants to
help fight the monkey which
once perched on his back.

CO.

H 0 ht_E,0 W

AND WOULD APPRECIATE

By OSCAR FRA-LEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IF
Barney Ross
-still was fighting today "fur
the kids who :think I'm a hero."
He was always a battler, this
round-faced little man from the
Chicago - ghetto. He' proved it
often by conquering- .the •graverty
which *as his birthright, boxing
his way to two world championships, earning the Silver Star
as a Marine sergeant in the
Pacific and then, in the most
bitter fight of. his life, conquering
the dope habit.
Now he is fighting to save
friar. censueship several shock
scenes in a motion picture of
his life "because they may keep
suiot innaloctm leang the %unite).
en his back."

Had It Bad

Mate Among Giants
New York 1 Pittsburgh 0
In
tlfe ' It was _a tremendous spot,
Chicago 3 alila aukee- 2 (10 inns)
because the undersized -Scooter"
Cincinnati 6 St. Louts 4 (10 inns,
was a legend v. ith the burly
night)
Yankees. A mighty Mite among
(Only garnet scheduled).
giants, despite his lack of stature
he still was regarded as the
cement et the infield.
-By UNITED PRESS •
• But McDougalet took over and t From Kentucky Lake Park Dock
American Lag-a.
Baltimore
eue 000 001-1 4 0 kept the Yankee machine from I Water Surtace: Temperature 54. St. Louis at Milwaukee
Boston
•
100 020 00x-3 9.0 missing a beat. Still he claina - Water Level: 357.6
New York at firouklyn, night
Lees; Ferrarese (8) and Gins- get the recognition frum the Date: A_pril 21, 1957
Pittsburgh at Pniladelphia, night
berg. F. Sullivan 4111 and White. Lana. Yet you might have. noticed !Loncutem: Clearing ,
Chicago at Cincinnati, welt
Losing pacher-aLues
HR that the Yankees appreciated has 'Kind of Fah Biung, Now:
work
rauch
au
that
they
ga‘e
'
on
caught
are
deepbeing
-T. Williams (2nd, Ked (1st).
________
ham a $7.000 raise to $29,000 this I running lures, Jack Uuat SpinTomorrow's Games
nets:, Sputum, burnoers - size et
Kansas City. 000 210 101-5 7 0 ?"ear.
spring."
good
a
had
he
!catches: Geed.
Detroit
010 210 000-a 9 1
New York at Brooklyn, night
'nipple are being caught on Chicago at Cincinnati
Coleman, Trucks (7), German suet quietly as he prepared for
Use.
of
opening
the
season. "I I minnows. Sue of Coaches: Ex(9) and- Thompson.'Lee, Foytack
(Only games schedUled).
()
9 anti
Winning pitcher feel great and what more can I ! ceilent, beat in the last three
'years.
-Trucks (1-0/. Lasing pitcher- say?"
Then, as usual, he proceeded! Striped Bass are being caught
Lee (0-1). HR - Tuttle (and),
Simpson 43rd). Saone (1st). to do his talking in the field I an minnows and rate crawlera:
and at the piste. . A real Pro, Size Of CatCheS:- Fair.
Cerv- 41st ), Skizao,(3rd a
t
Pct GB
"aaream or kiluegia • are being :Chteago
.1 101.1
New York
001 000 000-1 6
on
caught
reaworms. Sae ei New York
4 2 .667
42
Washington
000 We 012,4 5 :
- a-au:nes: Good.
4 3 .571 1
Kansas City
, coltish are being caught un--Boston
Kucks (0-1) and Berra. Aber3 3 .500 1
New
cut bait. Size of Catches: Ex- Baltimore
IS 4 .42a 2
.nathy. Hyde .9. and Berberet.
cellent.
IS 4 .429 2
Washington
Courtney (9). Wanning pitcher2 IS .400 '2
Hyde ( 1-1 ). HR-Siet ers (4th ). I NEW YORK LP - Bob Baker, I Parties catching fah this week: Cleveland
Neal Rivers. Ramon Fuentes and James C. Hines and Jtmes W. Detroit
2 5 .286 3
Cleveland
201 010 001-5 10 1 , Gil Cactilli were maeng lay btoc.- Brae of Bowling Green came
Chicago
000 000 000-0 4 0 ers dropped from the tep ten up in three days and fishing
Score (1-1) and Began. Pierce. in latest: monthly R:ng Magazine with 42 crappie weighing 5a
pounds, some weighing 2es lbs
Keegan' i3. LaPaIrr,e (7). Mc- ratings released today.
Baker, t he big Pittsburgh and tour bass weighing 8 lbs. Boston 3 Baltimore 1
Danald 1.91 and Lallar. Losing
pitcher - Pierce (1-1). Ha( a-- }leaeye.eight who has been in J. E. Hargis, S. E. Holland, Jt., Viasingtun 3 New York 1
and out of the ratings several and Paul Rogers of Bowling Kansas City 5 Detroit 4
Celavito I 1st 1..
tones, was .replaced by Willi Green caught 31 crappie weigh- Cleveland 5 Chicak. U
Bestraneff of Germany. who beat ing 37 pounds.
National League
Pittsburgh
Charles' Gee of Hopkinaville
000 eoe 000_0 3 0 him at New York a few weeks
New York
000 are,-00x-1 8 1 ago. Rivers dropped aut of the and Robert Alien of Lafayette,
middleweight
rankings and Bobby Ky., came in with 25 caappie
Klpne. 'Kuzat a .8. and Feaes.
Burnside I 1-9
and Westrum. Boyd of Cruces., regained a spot totaung 31.) puuds. Glenn Peay, Detroit at Chicago
among the top ten. George Barnes Bowling Green, booked 19 crap- Baltimore at New York
Losing pitcher-Kline (0-2).
of Australia tuok. 10th place pie weighing 20 pounds,
Cleveland at Kansas City. night
amang- welterweights. dropping
10 Innings
Outloot
. for the Week: Now is Boston at Washington, night
Chicago
000 011'000 1--.4 8.0 Fuentes out, 'and Mexico's Kid the tune for the crappie. They
4411w.
'011 000 000 0-2 9 1 Anahuac is rated luta among are in shallow Water and ready
'Singleton.Vetere mett
(5, theleatheLe, wall Canal; out.
hey ace
ta Sce-oftte-the nests.
For the most part, there were running larger and more
Littlefield (7).. 1,,,,wa 410) pm
are
••Neeman.. Burdette (-1-1) and only minor changes from last being taken than in the last Detain at Chicago
Crandall. Winning allaher-Lft- montks ratings. J•izy Giarebra three years. This is a true reaurt Lieveland at Kansas City
lief ield
HR"-Neeman(1st). advanced .frerri. seventh to sixth and prem.( *is the fact that last Buston at Washington
(Only games acheduled).
in Middleweight ranking, changbear- I was hat John. This year
ing places with Jecy Giardello,
• IQ Innings .
they call me Honest John. There's
Cincinnati 100.012 000 2-6 8 2 and Del Flanagan and Vince
nu excuse now. Come on down.
St. Louis
000.030 100 0-4 9 2 Martinez exchanged sixth and
John Shruat, Manager
places
among welters,
Jeffcoat. Sanchez (10) and bevensth
Ky. Lake State Park Beat
Bailey. Dicksan. Jackson (6), with Flanagan ahead now.
Duck
Wilhelm
110) - and
Landrith.
-Box 109. Murray, Kentucky
COULDN'T BR_BAK OUT
Winning pitcher-Jeffcoat (L
-1 J.
SUNDERLAND. Eialgiand .
DETROIT, Mich. -IA- AlLosing pitcher - Wilhelm 40-.11.
• HR - Robinson ('1st a Crowe Edward Tucker. 36, lock-ka himbert liatala bought a tut in
(2nd io Thurman' (1st),
not in when he breke intaaarg
Royal Oak that exactly suited his
lecal store and had to call police
By UNITED PRESS
needs as the site for a home in
Only games scheduled,
to get him out, a court was luta
.
a rural setting.
But when tie petitioned .Royal
WICHITA,"Kanta: Leroy Green, Oak for water •and settler per173. :Kansas taa, Kans., out- mits, he was-- told he couldn't
pointed 'Ted Poole, "Pt*, Wichita, hate them unless he" paid an
assessment _fur paving the -street
Kans. (IL)).
in frcina.all ha .lot.
606 W. Main St.
Telephone 13C
la fumed. He said he
STOCK TON, Calif.: Loo Ag-

Major League
Results

-

However, equally important to
all Boston rooters is that the
fted aScor --stand-'Mir ar"
45.1-Tyerrorless team in the majors after the first eight days uf the
season. Last year they wound up
at the bottom of tile American
League team fielding averages
with 169 errors in 155 games.
Sullivan The Winner
In Tuesday's game against the
Orioles,*kw -Beaton- tvdieisP%fiiinl=
ed 35 chances flawlessly7--Baakup aDy this stout defense and
hitting, Frank Sullivan

'

Set Up Victory
the season's opener

••• -

By TIM MORIARTY
United Press Sports Writer
It figures
be another long
summer tot Boston Red Sox fans,
but at least they were able to
rejoice today over Ted Williams'
fast getaway. and the surprising
errorless nail being played by
their heroes.a
Williams nit his second homer
of the new campaign Tuesday in
heading the Red Sox to a 3-1
victory over the Baltimore Orioles, He also added a run-scoring
single-the 2,200th hit of his
major league career-to raise his
batting average to .423.

1

Muriay Statt s tieek men pa K.-^ I M, Clia (.\l',.
lean . hurdle - Toti. - Darnell
ed up their first victory of the
One mile - Ravunscreti (M) (5.11), Lax (Al'). Pigg (Al),
season yesterday at the expeno 4538. Cleft (Al'), Dinwidclia Hogg (Ml.
.
.
ia. the Austin ,Peay "Clement (Al'1.
•
Broad jump aa-' 1%,,,,ri.• ( M I
Administration.. As they captured
m
i
•41..te:1
TIV.,
1
l
e
(M) 20.3, Lax (AI)). W.,..111% in d. .
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,
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220
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Grisriam
73,55,
(AP)
14,1,144
1u,
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15.8,"
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i
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Erwin.
.
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HELP WANTED

•

•
110 per word for one day, minimum of 17
words for 50e - 6c per word for three
days. Classified ads are payable
In advanee.

y dropping
Kaohingtun
i the score
and then
Sy Sievers'
aer in the
cies.
ig clout-- leo
he Kansas
4 squeaker
;ers. Harry
r also hornrookie Don
; his major

FOR SALE

I

1T FOR -LEASE

-1

Auction Sale

HONDURAS.,
4,o5 „.x,LTEGUCGALPA

•

SAN
-cALYA

4

\•

SYKES - RUTLAND
PLUMBING Co.

sTp

o Brass an tho Blue,

price

•

relax

'floats

;a, RS-

sleep.
emon-

oat

I.

go'

at

Kelley's Pest
Control

-er m
E sRme I!
tIt:
A1

a. 'a21

Wedding Bells About
To Ring?,
Order Invitations Here

1

r

4

TERMITES
teemad4.Sim

AlLIR/1?

rszt

ittress

ct-•o„

Wanted

I

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

'eatest

NA* ".1‘.7

FIVE NATIONS in Central
America-Honduras, Costa Rica, Guatemala, El
Salvador and Nicaraguaare working toward tads
fication as a single country, according to Col. Jose,
Luis Cruz-Salazar, Guate. ,
mala's U. S. ambassadosy 1

Female Help Wanted

Lost & Found

Thurman's
e 10th ioniati
to St. Los
game. Frank
Crowe aCi
legs.

FIVE NATIONS WORK
1055TOWARD UNIFICATION ,

JANITOR and grounds keeper
MONUMENTS
at Murray Drive-In Theatre. Murray Marble
& Granite Work',
Apply in person at theatre. See builders
of fine memorials fee
Mr. Brown.
A25C over half century. Porter White,
1127C
MANAGER TRAINEE. Well es- Manager. Phone 121.
tablished consumer finance company has opening for young man FREE ESTIMATES on awnings
between 21-29 years of age. Two and venetian blinds. Call 1310.
years of college work preferre
M24C
d, Stroud Upholstry Shop.
high school education acceptable.
Must have neat appearance, nice
personality own an automobile, SINGER SEWING Machine repbe able to meet •people. Good resentative in Muray. For sales,
working 'conditions, paid vaca- service and repair. Contact Mr_
tion, group insurance and good A. M. Dugan, N. 16th Ex, Phone
salary while ltraining. Appoint- 2250-J.
M24C
ment for interview eon be arranged by telephoning 1180.
WE CLEAN wallpaper, painted
A26C walls, rugs, upholstery, hardwood
and tile floors. Phone Jesse L.
Tucker, 1936-W,
A24P

USED Aluminum tension screen. AUCTIO
N SALE: Odd couch, leg table,
NICARAGUA
coffee mill, lease ware,
Like new. Phone 165'7-R.
A25P bedroom suite, iron bed stead,
MANAGUA
books and picture frames. Large
TWO SETS of Army bunk beds. with springs and mattress, din- list
of
BIG BOY Hybrid Tomatoe, in
miscella
neous
items.
ing
Open
table, practically new gas
Sleeps four. No mattresses. Realarge plants, now ready. Verbena,
stove, refrigerator, kitchen lino- daily for inspection. This Is an
COSTA
sonable. Phone 620.
A25C leum, rucking
snapdragon, petunias ,other becto
.SAN JOSE.
CANAL
chairs, lamp and absolute auction. Jackson heirs,
f
ding plants. Evergreens, at re- 1 'GOODYEAR 5
many
RICA
other small
z°"
(
household owners.
HP "Sea Bea"
Douglass
Shoemaker,
duced prices. Shupe Nurserie
s, outboard motor in good condi- items. Call 1160 or Sce al 415 N.
si p
Auctione
er.
Sedalia, KS'.
arm
A25C
A25C tion. $65. Also one good mahog- 4th St., Friday, April 26, 1:00 p.m.
any desk in good condition. $25. Rain or shine. Douglass Shoe00
maker, auctioneer.
27 FT. MODERN house trailer in PhOne 776-J (Or information.
A26P
excellent condition. Can be
A25P
seen
•
at Rhea's Grocery at Stella.
SPECIAL Low Prices on everFOR LEASE. Brand new D-X
tor,
tor.
A26P grens and shrubs,
IF YOU WANT to rent a washService Station located on 4th
clearing off
LOOK Home Owners! 10 Alum lot. Barnett's Nursery, 8th & Elm. AUCTION SALE, Sat., April 27, Street in Murray, Ky. Sthall in- $2.00 HOURLY possible doing ing machine for 30 days call M. Units should be available fur
G. Richardson, phone 74.
vestment. Appointment can be light assembly
. .
windows, I dour for $199 instalA26C
A24C demonstration.
work at home.
at, 1:00 rain or shine. Will
. m,ade by contacting C.
* . .14......41UM awning any size for LIEDDING-No experience necessary. Sumo
_Delivery must be guaranted in
W.
ParE
-TO
PLANTSoolatturt
- ROOM :AIR CON-risio at Box 1266, Paducah, Ky., Mfg.-Co.,
hou;elidla -goods, tools and
$17 up. Home Comfort Co., 18th Nurwy Florist.
sel'aif
May within two weeks after date
8507 West Third, Los DITIONER DEALERS:
800 Olive. Phone
phone
5-6281.
and Main St. Phone 1303.
farm. 61
/
2 miles North East of
A24P Angeles 48, Calif.
M4C 3a4-J.
A24C
Bids will be received at Murray of purchase order.
A24
A26C
lit DESTRUCTIVE TERI4IT
Murray, 2 miles• off black top
Hospital until friday noon, May
SEWING MACHINES, Necch
I
NICE 3 BEDROOM house on
3 on the following room air con- HAULING, rich dirt for flowers,
Domestic,- -Rruther. Repair all South 15th
north west of Elm Grove Church,
Street on a large
ditioners: Fifteen a4 ton; four trash and cans, etc., removed.
makes. Write or call Allen's shady lot, lots
the late Zack M. Jackson
of shrubs and at
FREE INSPECTION
Mason Crass. Phone 2173-W.
11
/
2 ton; one 2 ton.
contains 36 acres with
Sewing Machine Ex., 210 S. 4th., flowers. Nice
living room with farm. It
MISSING: Boxer brindle bulldog, YARDS TO MOW.
Paducah. Dial 2-8900 or Murray fire place. Lots of
Have power
the following allotments: wheat,
A25P
Quotations should be in writing
closet- space.
ears trimmed, tail bobbed, collar,
phone 1,091.
ttPor4t.,.641:osierr.t* Call Frani' and incluoieo
M5C East front., electric heat, shower 3 acres; corn 3.6 acres; tobacco no tag.
price, delivered -but
Gladys Jones, 203 No.
1.98 acres< all level and_very
Rickman, phone 1965, after 3:30 not,installed accompanied by
d-. Phone 1958.
approxtrnaWy
full
424P
- CYPRESS LUMB it, one inch, S9200 PHA
loan, paympts $72 productive. Six room house, hot
l'ait
various widths. Good and dry. a month
A25C specifications and service askreeP.m.
including taxes, interest and cold water, stock' b a r n,
Kelley
meat.
Call Joe Wimberly. Ph. 987-R. and insurance.
Owner leaving garage, chicken and wash houses,
Phoim
4141
tobacco barn with two sheds,
A24P town on account of health.
All
should have an automatic
Will
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
be here 'until Friday. A real buy buildirlis - not old..Schocils avail603 So, 4th St.
thermostat, fresh air intake
TWO GOOD USED washing ma- for
and ,
some one . who can act at able from 1st grade thru college.
stale air exhaust and operate
Day
Ir
ACROSS
34-Church bench
Nits
chines, guaranteed to be in good once:
on
MO R
,P E T to_OA,
Bauctim Real Estate Agen- In good. community. Household
230 volts.
35-31mant
AS1
allia
of
shape. M. G. *Richardson, phone cy, call
1-Children's
sla
AAA
A
E
includes
A
A
T
electric
,GAS
Europe
a
l
stove,
..,
refriger
a48, 1447 or 453.
1654
Contract will be awarded
945-R40
gargle
A26C
17-Captivating
on
PE LT 5
74. U l< i
tor, washing machine. Electrolux
4-Abe tidal
the basis of the units best
Woman
GR
,E B
7-Wooden shoe
A
V
35 USED Farm Tractors. 15 Ford vacuum cleaner, lamps, fans,
suited
35-Death
for hospital use, price
12-Sfohammedan
AiRP3€ D
41-Boundary
EA
ELECTRIC refrigerator, electric tractors, seven Ferguson
considered.
tractors, radio, three bed steads, complete
commander
45-Pronoun
Lowest price alone will
A E$
13-Burma naUve
apartment size cook stove. Both 2 Ford Ferguson tractors,
n ot
46
-with
-Goddess
springs
of
the
and
6
mattresses,
14-Anima
necessari
te4
ly
be
the
moon
deciding facfor $75. J. E. Alexander, house B & C Allis Chalmers tractors,
e PEN
1 quilts. needle work
platform
Ft,
47,
-Worn away
E
101, Orchard Heights.
nickname
50-Greek letter
A25P B Formal' !elector, 1 Cuu Farmall rocke r, schifforobe, 'dresser,
D A 40VA T A
16('loth measure
St-Sunburn
tractor.
R
M Farmall tractor, 2 straight chairs, pressure cooker,
17-Powerful
52-Count
r7
of
.
SPEED -0 - PRINT memograph i t Case tractors. Complete tools
K I
Llr .?.. PO :
person
1 4U
for dishes, canned fruit, chest of
IS-Heroin
eriform fluid
ZEROS
machine, like new, rea000able. I any tractor. Stokes Tractor
20-Chart
and carpenter tools, lumber. Avery
compass
point
eDENs
'31-Coarse cottOR
Phone 55. Green Wilson, Ledger Implement Co. Telephone
66-Receded
4DRIVIE-11111 -Mean e
1156 cotton and corn planter with
material
60--Numbes
and Times.
22-Pertaining
. A25P (Ferguson Dealer) Murray. Bill- fertilizer attachment, two
•
$7-Place
1
-With
mouth
bull
to OM
•
inglon-Downs Tractor Company. tongues, rastus
open
Open
26-Railroad
and culti packer.
PINK SATIN net formal, size 14.
1-Street arab
6:15
Telephone 114 (Ford Tractor Also the
station
•
DOWN
4-seagoing
followin
g
Call 19211.
antiques:
21
-Plunge
Show
A25P Dealer
Starts
urray.
vessel
7:00
A26C Riot fu walnut bud stead, six
29-1mmerse
1-Bound with
5-Meeting room
32-It anderer
lentils of cloth
5-Be Ill
•1111monil
7-Mephistopheles
•11•11111••
1
5
1-Wing-footed
4
.
5
7
3 a
ahl
5-Small amount
WED. - THURS.
SILO'
10-Eggs
Naa•Ilirt,
04
11-Number
0
0V
19
-Spanish
here
44V
.0•1•1°
THESOLID GOLL
•
29-Bishop', hat
r7
22-Motion plow:.
t CADILLAC
(collo%)
'9
By
23-Tear
24
JAMES
-Hall!
KEENE
la
•copyright. 295& by James Keene Reprinted by permission
1.1 25
,7-11
25-Man's
of Random HOWle: LIC. (King Features Syndicate)
4
nickname
27-Armed
When it is a question of wed39-Unex1ilardilli
\•27,51
3.
ie
shell
33 ,7/:•4
( ' \!TIT: 32
ding invitations or announceI tion. ,Seliwabacker watched the Tail shouted one
30
-Anger
Ze
word
and
././4
a
deep
t-_-•:7It. 5 .. V;ALA.,
C 17:R didn't Sioux arid hoped strongly that silence
31-Moomusla
ments, we have all the answers
fell over the camp.
33-Let go
1-o,need .aa adviser to tell turn 1Zed Cloud would upbratd the
30-One to whoa
... correct in every detail, truly
..Schwa
backer
looked
around.
tie te:nper of the [rattail-I, Tor art Cheyennes as cowards,
lease is granted
but this Everywhere Cheyenn
worthy of the occasion. See
e war-ours
angry muttering went up among was diplomatically impossib
IS-Nothing
le, un- stood, armed, ready
41.-In front of
tor the one
tie pricked thoasand. Suddenly less he wanted a civil war
samples.
42-Apportlon5
started word that would
turn this camp
Sclroabacker.'felt a raw shock of in his .own camp.
Into
44-Doctrine
fear, lie was. like a man who
Schwatacker spoke to Red Rod death. The :Sioux waited for
46-Man's
Cload's signal, but none
Cerinle to the middle of the lake, Cloud. "I saw the battle with
nieknam•
came.
When a full mini:to passed,
47-Plece out
then finds that lie is in danger of these eyes, Red Cloud. I saw
too Schwabacker knew
43--Tak•
drowning because he can't swim thc defeat you suffered
there
would
IS COMING!!
at the be none.
unlawfully
back. Until now he had besn wagon boxes. Over a hundred
45--Globe
DEL is ems wars swiewsk
of
60
-The
self
-I will speak," Spotted Tail
confident of himself, but his con- voar warriors were lo.st,
Red said.
fidence fled silently, leaving him COM. Do I speak the truth?"
"Red Cloud, you spoke many'
NANCY
times
of driving the long kraves
on a lonely island surrounded by
For a full minute, Red.Cloud
anger. Ile looked at Sergeant refused to speak. Then he said, from our land, but this has never ..
by Ernie Bushiniller
come to pa.s.s. They are as many
Finnegan and found him stand- "You speak the truth, pony
solCOME HERE
as the stars in the heavens and
)
:
ing whOc-faced, lines of gtrain dier."
WHY DO
pulling at his cheeks.
"Therf who has'lost?" Schwa' they have great medicine. WhoSPOT
Chief Red Cloud was Ppeaking. backer asked. "Who has lost -the Fears-ills-Heart entered th is
YOU ,CALL
camp with a Cheyenne rope on
"You have come into my camp most non, Red Cloud? Is
not
HIM THAT?-him. He is mine to deal with,
without arms, pony soldier. Do the way of peace better?"
and
he shall ride at my side
you wish to die?"
HE DOESN'T
-There will never be peace
"I came to speak," Schwaback- with the long knives," Red Cloud when my chiefs and I go to speak
HAVE A
er said, surpnseil-that he had a said. -To mark the paper means with the long-knife chiefs at the
voice. But once he had spoken, nothing. I have spoken before fort." He spread his arms wide.
SPOT ON
"We can leave this camp m peace.
control „returned, and he let no that I will never sign again."
HIM
tear show on his face. "Must my
There was no changing this Red Cloud. Or we can -leave with
hands be tied while I speak?"
man; Schwabacker realized it and war between us. Speak now."
A nod from the Sioux chief re- gave it up. Ile turned to Spotted
Schwahacker could have cheermoved the ropes and Schwaback- Tad. "Do you wish to lose ill ed, but he kept all emotion from
er had to stale an overpowering your braves, Spotted Tall? The showing on his face. Red Cloud's
Impulse to rub his vvristo, for the defeat at Fort Smith was only trove was a mass of unpleasant
ropes left grooves in the flesh, the beginning. There will be wrinkles. Finally he said, "Go in
"Yet he did not, understanding others, whenover you meet the peace, Cheyenne brothers."
without thought .that a show of soldiers, until there are no more
There was the camp-breaking
weakness would be fatal,
Cheyenne."
to attend to. Emil Schwabecket
"aly sergeant," he said, ""must . This was something: to think and Sergeant Finnegan
stood to
be released too."
about, and Schwabacker ell.9- one side with the imperturbable
Red Cloud wouldn't go for this; ppeLed that- Spotted Tail hool Spotted Tail while others did
ABBIE an' SLATS
the
it was in his eyes.
thought about it. A man could
rte.
by Ftaeburn Van Buren
Schwabacker said, "'Does the get tired of another man's rul
Spotted Tail said, 'The Jong
great Sioux leader fear we will could grow weary of spending his knives have great medicine
, Whoescape? Do two pony soldiers strength for a cause in which he Fears-libt-Heart Two sons
have
frighten five hundred braves?"
WELL, FELLOWPRESSURE, kl'EtOsi-PRESSURE TO
did not completely believe. I lost to this medicine. Peace will
ENJOYING
When Red Cloud nodded, Schwahacker figured it was that be good. I will try once more."
GET YOU BACK WHERE VOU BELONGSUSPENDEE, IF THAT'S
EVERY
Schwabarker offered himself sil- way with the Cheyennes. They
WHAT YOU CALL US- MINUTE
Try once nun-a ... One choneo
NAMELY IN
OF
ent congratulations. Pride; that had been relrictant from the be- only. Schwabacker knew this
140W ARE YOU PASSING
was
LEFT FIELD!!
IT, ROCKY,
wits the key to doing business. ginning to join Red Cloud, and true. There would never be
THE
TIME OF PAY?
an, HONEST;
Throw them on their pride. When now after several sound defeats other, regardless of who spoke
the ropes were removed from they were primed for peace. The lor the peace coifirmssion. Spotted
(- '(A
Finnegan, Schwabacker sald. only question that remained large Tail was ready now. Ten days
'
---I
'The pony soldier has loot many In his mind was, could he get out from now he would be less a vicmen, Red Cloud. Last year you of the camp alive. His only hope tim of his grief.
won a great victory on Lodge lay in Cheyenne protection.
"Suddenly Emil Schwabacker
Trail Ridge.'
Spotted Tail rose to speak. vets eager to get out of this camp.
v."
"lied Cloud:, has many vic- "What you say is true."
Time was of a sudden a very
tors s," tile"Sioux said. "There
"Then I offer you peace," precious thing; he had so little of
will be many more before the Schwahacker said. "In the name it to waste.
winter sun shines,"
Then the rosy picture faded; a
of the United States Govern"And Many dead bravea," ment, I offer you. a chance to practical side of his mind made
Schwahackce told him., "flow meet with men Who want peace. him think of Gem ral Wessels,
many broom died. at Fort Smith They _wait now at Fort Laramie and what be would say,when be
where the Choyennes were de- for you. I will take you there. learned that an officer who had
feated by twerffy then?"
' Spotted Tail. You and your been relieved of his command hail
lie was touching the dynamite chiefs."
the temerity to sue for an unLIL' IIBNER
fuse and knew it when Red
Red Cloud was on his feet, authorized peaces
Clond's eyes narrowed and sev- shouting. "lie lies! You will die
Since the Indians' possessions
by Al Capp
eral of the Cheyenne chiefs thercOOnce away from your war- were fcw, they departed from the
reared to their feet. A wave of riors and he will kill you!"
Sioux camp within an hour. The
SWINE!.'
Red Cloud's arm was enough to
Schwabacker challenged that horses were returned to Schwa.
make them it down again, but cold glanc e.
DO YOU NOT
am • without backer and Finnegan, and, ac_the anger stayed In their eyes.
weapons, fled Cloud. We are companied by Spotted Tail and
KNOW ZE
Red Cloud said, "A few braves alone and Spotted Tail may take his chiefs, they rode cart. Behind
DIFFERENCE
were lost."
as many braves as he wishes, all them were over a hundred armed
BETWEEN
"Red Cloud lies!" Sehrothaelf- armed. You are the one who lies. Cheyenne braves.
A KISS AN'
et ennpred. "Over a hundred Red Cloud. Your heart is dark
Finnegan spoke softly. "rm
Cheyennes were killed!" lie held and filled with war. I will speak alive, but I don't believe it."
A KICK?
Spotted Tail with his eyes. oljo to you no more of peace, for you
"I wonder who will end tip
you he too. Spotted
shooting lie?" Schwalacker said,
who ito not understand."
fights with honor? Do you lie to
Schwabacker deliberately turn- half to himself. "Spotted Tall or
a warrior who has fought you ed away from the great Some General Wessels' firing squad?"
torlizeT"
,
• -chief and a roar of disapproval
"Who-Fears-Hisolleart speaks went Up at this unforgivable inaunt about the List person
the .truth. Many death soligs suit. Finnegan was sweating.
Emil exPecte to see Is :matting
were gene. The day wa-s dark for - Red Clolld a'as surrounded by . him at Fort Laramie-a marmy people." .
hiq bravest. The fanatical erttzy prise for which he Isn't prefled (lurid did not like this ad- Horse leaped to his feet, ready to pared. continue Chapter 33
for It weakened his poll- 1011 NV 61411X bettor. but Spotted bere tomorrow.
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Locals

WEDNESDAY

APRII, 24, 1957

7REURION-AFTERINOWAV-AP ESCAPE

Activities

1.••••••••00.0.6.

Sexton Home Scene
Of .4 pril Meeting
Of Dorcas Class

SOCIAE CALENDAR

PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Ramsey
and their two sons, Charles Dunbar and John Walter, of Gary,
Indiana. spent the Easter weekend with Mr. Ramsey's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James B. Ramsey
of South 12th Street.
.
• * ••
Mr. ahd Mrs. Quinn W.- Slay
who have made their home in
Detroit. Mich.. tor _several years
are leaving Tuesday for Portland,
Oregon. to make their home.
Mrs. lay• is the former Miss
Gustava Wisehart of Murray.
• • ••
t Mrs. Louise Dick returned
home Tuesday after a visit with
relatives in, Knoxyille Tenn.

,

NOW!

Wednesday. April 24
Thursday. April 25
•
Mrs. Charles * Sexton opened
The '3. N. Williams chapter
Rchersal for Klub Kapers acts
her .home on North Fourteenth of the t.713C will meet
at. the will be held in the high school
Street for the April meeting
home of Mrs. Henry Elliott at auditorium at 6:30 o'clock. All
the Dorcas Sunday School Class . two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. -E.
A. aets.s•mitist- be present- •
•of the. First baptist Church.
•.* •
Lassiter will be cohostess.
The guest devotional speaker .,
• • • •.
The Magazine Club will meet
was Mrs. E. C. Jones who. gave
-• at the home of Mrs. F r e d
a most inspiring talk on the_,_
- F-riday, - A-pett. 2.‘
--0-ingles— at --t
r" • ceelnek*
theme. ':Spriged Cleaning", *She
The Coldwater Homemakers Mrs, L. E. Owen will
he the
stressed that we should clean Club will meet at the home ef
•lit.'aker.
our souls as tall as, our houses. Mrs. Kenton Broach at o n e
• •i. • •
A special April Fool's program o'clock.
was presented with Mrs. Charles
••••
Ryan _introducing those program
Saturday. April 27
in the opposite way. A mfertet
.
composed of • Mrs. Pau
horns_ talet_,_
'Klub K
• ••
Mrs. Allen Rose. Mrs. Roy De- show will be Presented in • the
The home of Mrs. Albert
vine, and Mrs. Dewey. Lampkiris. Murray High School auditorium_
Rev. and Mrs. Orval Austin,
Avenue
was
Ryan
Tracy.
on
the
Jr.. sang a number is'ith false at 8:00 o'clock by, the Murray
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. and B.
faces on the backs of their head Woman's Club, a benefit for .scene of--the dinner meeting held F. Scherffius attended the West
facing the audience..
their Youth Conservation project. by the Business and Professional. Kentucky Presbytery held at
Women's Club • on Thursday, Paducah Tuesday.
'--- •
Mrs. ilolse Roberts
April 18 at six-thirty o'clock in
gave .a
• • .. •
reading and Mrs. Madelle Talent
the
Mr. and ,Mrs. Donald R a y
played a 'piano Solo.
resv
.eC
ni.11.• Vinson. Jr.. chair-. Henson .of Benton
- Routes
i
man of the teleulsitlit and raliTO lifi-F'1
•- - p4Orents' of a son,•Weigh-'.
Refl.-eel-meats.- w e r e seti•ed •
committee. and her members ing eight
pounds nine ounces.
from Jhe dining table which was
-ui.ere in. charge " 0f the programborn on
- sirs. L. A. IS ouoit the°asrehostess
w
Saturday. April 13, at
centered with a lovely • Easter
which
was
avery
woman's
'
entertaining the Murray Hospital.
•ng
arrangement. Easter b o n n e 1 for the m
I
•• • •
-- ociation of /the College Pres- variety program.
cookies, open faced- sandwiches, -..s
Plans
were
made to have a
Thurs- ,
Steven Alan is the name chos_and pink punch were served to bv*etian Church held on
le Saturday, April 27. en by Mr. and Mrs.
sae
eagheous
ruT
mh/tl
Abner Elmer
approximately thirty - four per- day. April 18, at. seven-thirty
was decorated -in Davis, College
at /he
n
he ' •
Station, for their
sons present.
the
Easter theme with the din- son,
Inn.
Feather
-11'
Fin
weighing
eight
Group IV. Mrs. Fannie Lou
pounds
The program was presented by ing table being centered with a eleven ounces. born on
Adams. captain, was in .charge
Saturday.
beautiful Easter lily, a gift of April 13.
who
used
Senter
Rezina
Miss
at the Murray Hospital.
of the arrangements. Other grow
Mrs. Vinson.
••• •
_
members are Mrs. Sexton, Mrs. as her subject. "Christ's Way
Church."
Every
Every
Day
In
Ryan Mrs. Jimmy Bucy. and
secreTerhune,
Rtissell
Mrs.
MRS. ARLENE ASSES embieaces her son. Norman, 13, after he and 41 ;
Mrs. Jim Lee.
tary of spirtual life and stewardother Boy Scouts and leaders were rescued from the snow-swept
ship. gave an interesting report.
San Gabriel Mountains in Big Pine, Calif. The hikers were the last
The president. Mrs. B. F.
of a group of 154 marooned by unseasonable storms. At bottom, the
Scherffius; conducted the busilast contingent of the Scouts descend from the mountains on horse
ness, meeting during .which plans
and foot over frozen paths. The descent took them about six limos.
The , Wyman s Missionary. So_
- —were discussed' for the Presby- ciety of the Memorial Bap/ S-•
terial to be held in Princeton -Crunch held its, general 'program
star bitting in a Marlon Brand° Buttons.' "
, April • 28-29. An announcement meeting at the church on Mu ,npicture. "Sayonara." •
"I hired a lot of writers beFREE Pick-up & Delivery 'was made concerning May- Fel- day. April 22, at seven-thir:
cause I was trying to get a good '
lowship
to
Day
be
held
May
3
o'clock
in the evening.
Director Josh Logan thinks
Expert Dyeing Serv ice
By ALINE mOSBY
by the United Church Women at
Mrs. Hugh M. McElrath was -Uoited Press Staff Correspondent Red's role may do for him what show,' he explained.
Alteration Service
Lost Perspective
the -College Presbyterian Church. in charge of the program on the
HOLLYWOOD ..4111 —Red But- "From Here to .Eternity" did to
Red reflected on his slide out
Delicious reireshments were theme. -Carver Sch.•ol: A
WALTER WATERF I EL
Source tons, a ..short-Lived sensation on a then-slipping singer, Frank of TV and,. said, -the trouble
served by • the hostess_ to . the of Blessing." 'She' conducted
a , television, is rising from the ash-. Sinatra.
owner
starts wheat- you realize during
fourteen members and one -visi- Obel discussion assisted
by the , es a: a changed character -LS a
1411 Olive Blvd.
"I'm awfully young to be hav- the second year him, good you
tor.
Mrs. Miller of Champaign, following:. Mrs. J.
Ph. 433
W. Shelton, !.dramatic actor in the movies.
ing a comeback." the 32-year- were the first year. The first
'One hundred Per' Cent Mis- ' Little Red was the George
Go—
year you're numb. You lose per- '
sienary"; Mrs. Alfred Taylor. "A bel of TV back in 1953, in the old comedian grinned. "I couldn't
spective. You look through verb•
Name and Venture in Faith"; dear. old days of -Iraight wind- be happier— I .liave the best part
of my career 'ahead of me. This rose-colored glasses.
THE
Mrs. C. J. Bradley,• 'Memories shields and Italian :lair-cuts:
'When you settle down and
is a .straight dramatic part, not
ufr the Trainfhg
But, as TV v-ittims know, fans one gag.
have time to think, that fear ,
- The devotion 'from Hebrews are as fickle as the flick
of a
"Of course." he added wryly, starts. You say, "I've got to stay
11,1-10 and 12:1,2 was. given by dial. and-the
hungry -medium can "some of my comedy shows up there. I want to -last forever,
MR. -Loudon Stubblefield , fol- -burn -Up a•career
that in 'movies turned out that way."
I have to be better.'
,lowed by prayer by Mrs. Thomas or on
1608 W. MAIN ST.
radio Might have lastud a
"I learned a lot from TV—thaj'
In his TV days Red was famHernchin._"Faith of Our Fathess"t decade. After'three years and 31..
ed for hiring' small armies of fame can be fleeting.
For Quality Service and everyday Low Prices.
was,the song sung by Mrs.
winters, -Red was sent to the writers • and firing them two
"I never- looked at the ratings
Putty with Mrs. Carolyn Wade r1( C rs
New shipment of plain and fancy pottery and
weeks later. As he says. "I open- You can tell if a show is a hit.
as
net'
piano
accompanisS.
bird baths.
Starts New C
ed a Chinese fortune cookie Your 'pals' fall down laughing
Mrs. Voris Sanderson._ 'presiNow he's begun a new career when we were on location in when you just say hello. When
dent.
presided over the business '(:at may turn out bigger than
Open Each Evening Until 1:30 or Later
Japan for 'Sayonara' and it said. you ad lib a funny line, and
meeting.
the 1d. Red clipped a plum role. 'help me. I'm a writer for Red they say, 'who did you get that
from.' then you know you're
slipping.
"But now." he shrugged.
getting a lot of action, lots of
movie offers. I'm darn near as
hot now as I was three years
ago.
"This time." said dramatic ac'tor Red •Buttons, "I don't care
about hello's."

of

Mrs. Albert Tracy
Opens Her Home,
For B&Pli• Meetin

••••••••••
•.

•

ends THUR.

s
ACADEMY AWARD WINNERS!
(Beat Actor)

(Best Actress)
20th C..t...ry•rox ••••••,,

INGRID

BERGMAN
YUL

BRYMER
HELEN

HAYES
STAIRkS1
Ig;

'
Woman s Grout) Has
Meet Tii-HOme Of- .!
.
.11rs. L. .-I. .1jo,A..

COLOR by DC
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•

• •.
n'aman's JlissioWaFy
Society, Alemorial
Church Has Meeting

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Realluttons
Rises
Star Acraitt

!

1WHITE HOUSE GROCERY s

Used Car. Specials
1954 BUICK 4-dr. Special. Dynatiow, radio and
. heater, Kentucky License. Just as good as they
come.

It

a

1953 BUICK 4-dr. Special. All the equipment, one
owner. A new used car!
1955 FORD 2-dr. Custom. 8-cyl., 2-tone with all the
extras.
1952 OLDS 88 4-dr. Ky. license (2 to pick from).
— PICK-UP TRUCKS - /
3
4 TON —
1954
.
CHEVROLET Pick-Up 3i-ton. Locally' owned,
10,000 miles.1954 CHEVROLET Pick-Up. Clean, with good tires.
1951 CHEVROLET Pick-Up. Looking for a home!
1951 INTERNATIONAL Pick-Up. New tires, locally: owned.
1955 WIZZARD GARDEN TRACTOR, disc plow,
cultivator, hull dozer blade.

4

WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD

Lampkins Motor Sales
3rd and Maple

Phone 519

Shoe news from

"the Continents'

Hair Pulling...

(Continued from Page One)
Esmilia Cevailos,
Photographers and reporters
who followed Miss Sumac to the
palatial house scrambled to safety to witness the battle royal,
which they described as "a whale
of a battle" with "fur flying in
all directions."
The brawl lasted some 20 minutes, with time out only for
name-calling and breath -catching. It was broken up by a carload Of police and district attorney's_ men summoned to the
some.
''here were no arrests, but all
participants agreed to meet today - at th
district attorney's
office.

brilliantly
interpreted by
(I)B.F Goodrich

CANVAS SHOES
for all the family!

"P-F- Canvas Shoes help decrease
foot and leg strain .. help you play

or work longer in greater corrthrt.
Outfit the family NOW from complete
style and color selections.

Seek Slayer

NkStePS
The Roman lilt of a multicolot

accent; cool, correct sailcloth accented by a triped Vottei
throat: metallic ornaments,that
flash in the sunlight . . . new
B. F. Goodrich Sun-steps with
'
.Continental Touches' are at
their, gayest this season. St.
ledyour favorite style and
collar today. Washable.

VULCANIZED for Longer Wear... Safer Washing!

Priced According To Size
ALL-WEATIIF.R TRAVELING, is a pleasure in the_world's first fully automatic •
steel-top convertible, the- Ford "Skyliner." which is making its eagerly-awaited appearance at Ford dealerships. Its s0e7.ested list price of ;2702 is lower than 85 per cent of
the conventional convertibjes on the market today. The six-passenger Skyliner, heralded
a2' the first rNilly new ear design in 40 .vrars, y!t5y...q model trend for future automobiles.
Originally en ri-neQred for ft iOier priced cars, it was introduced as a Ford because only Ford
could spread developmental.casts aver a larger number of units, making it commercially
feasible. The Wliner i.haages at the touch of a button from an open-air convertible to,
a snug hardtop. The result of secret development -at. Ford for nearly a decade, the
Skyliner's all-steel top is*completely concealed beneath the trunk - lid when it is retratted.t
•
- •

An intensive mannunt is un—"'uer•
way in New York and environs
for the slayer of 19 year•old
Patricia
Ruland
(above)
of
Brooklyn. whose battered body
was tossed from an automobile.
Prncipal suspect is a man who
is reported to haft etacked an.
-other girl in the same section of
Brooklyn where Patricia's bat.tered body was found.
( International Soundphoto)
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